KAAKYE PROJECT-KETE KRACHI, OTI REGION

• **Praise** God for the good working relationship between the project staff and the local council of Churches in the Kaakye language Community.
• **Pray** for fruitful engagement with the national leadership of the Kaakye Youth Association for their commitment to support the work of GILLBT in their community.
• **Praise** God for the successful consultant checking of the Gospel of John.
• **Pray** for the translators as they prepare Ephesians and Romans for consultant checking
• **Pray** for God’s guidance and protection of the children of the project staff in school

SAFALIBA PROJECT- UPPER WEST REGION

• **Pray** for ongoing preparation and consistency checks to prepare the translated New Testament for typesetting.
• **Pray** for a successful consultant checking of the last few books which has been planned for the coming months.
• **Pray** for two of the translators who are Pastors as they start further studies this year.

KUSAAL PROJECT-UPPER EAST REGION

• **Praise** God for the successful editing of the Kusaal Dictionary.
• **Pray** for one Presbyterian lay preacher and one Assemblies of God Pastor as they are engaged in vigorous promotion of the use of the Kusaal Bible and Jesus Messiah picture book for evangelism.
• **Pray** for a positive response from the Kusaasis to support the development of early grade materials for kindergarten and class one pupils.

ACCRA BUSINESS OFFICE

• **Praise** God for the successful hosting of 23 stakeholders in two of the GILLBT Spree (lunch meeting) at the office.
• **Pray** that the education and communication of GILLBT’s work with the participants will encourage and lead to more support in diverse ways.
• GILLBT is preparing to launch the ‘One Ghana Campaign’ that is meant to encourage as many Ghanaians as possible to donate one Ghana Cedi monthly via a dedicated USSD short code *887*9#. **Pray** for a positive response to this campaign.